
 

  

 

   

 

 

  

Sept 1, 2021 
September Meeting Cancelled 

 
The decision was made that the numbers are still too high to risk meeting so we will be cancelling the 
September meeting out of an abundance of caution. We will let you know in late September what we 
will be doing for the October meeting. Everyone take care of yourselves and stay healthy!  
 

 
 

 
   

 

 

  

Aug 1, 2021 
August Meeting Cancelled 

 
As many of you are aware, the Covid numbers in Lee county have once again gone up. We 
understand that Cape Coral is full, mostly with Covid patients. The current "acting board" have 
discussed what we should do considering that many of our members are in the population that is 
more at risk. Then yesterday, 2 of our regular attendees were confirmed as suffering from Covid 
after attending a recent funeral. As a result, we have opted to cancel the August monthly 
meeting out of an abundance of caution. We will let you know in late August what we will be 
doing for the September meeting. Everyone take care of yourselves and stay healthy! 
 

Tropical Fruit Tuesdays 

 

There is an interesting youtube channel that has a webinar series, called Tropical Fruit Tuesdays, 
teaching how to grow and cultivate various tropical fruit (all 40-45 minutes long). It is produced by 
Jeff Wasielewski, a UF/IFAS Extension Miami-Dade County commercial tropical fruit agent. The 
upcoming episodes are “Aftercare-what to do to your tree after it has fruited or after it has been 
planted” (Aug 17, 2-2:45), and “Propagation by cuttings and division” (Sept 14, 2-2:45). There are 
16 currently that have been recorded and can be viewed on the channel. They include Lychee, 
Mango, Jackfruit, and Avocado as well as others, and topics like various ways to propagate and 
prune. CLICK HERE to go to the channel.  

 

 

   

July 6, 2021 
 

As most of you probably expected, we have decided to cancel tonight's 
meeting. What can we say? Its Hurricane season. Stay safe everyone. 
See ya in August.  

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QV7m1YvtRDzpPgbBGv5mGLEzWOLOXszWHpfajSTBt5w8_znkcabcbnc5dmzPwf2tqiGCVEXlxV43sQY5vzd4qhsu5ptKszGhz-sXdTSUz5mP_Ih98F3g3nCUR0Xwpmn7Lfhnl7Q8MkGx_7wWjzHvNImmhKu0yGxeVc-K3foxsK4sOTXWiA4LfMC6D2iUt2DW9KCrg4nhPUGId5Sr5kf3Dw==&c=nuL2t7fzvHZvkTbsq9u59u-UjC8lWiKUjLsJ94CNkxgnCK-ZBbHCNQ==&ch=tKj6pj-OlMgppODba8BmcpunrKi_20qpdH4AQFatEF87_Y9LNGWcPw==


RESULTS OF REORGANIZATION MEETING 

 
Thank you to those who came to our June meeting. It was a smaller than normal attendance 
but we were able to address the issues needed for our reorganizaiton. 

 RE Officers: Rachel Singletary was elected as temporary president to hold the office 
until fall when new officers are elected. Rachel will also do the job of vice president 
and find speakers for the summer months. 

 RE Dues: Dues for 2021 will be 50% of normal charge (or 7.50 for renewing members, 
and $15.00 for new members). Those that paid in 2020 will receive credit for that and 
will not owe for 2021. We will be sending out a list showing who is paid for this year 
separately in a few days. 

 

 

 

  

JULY 6th SPEAKER 

 
Our July speaker will be Dr. Ted Tidwell of St. James City.  Dr. Tidwell is the original 
developer and formulator of BioWash. He started with a passion to find a way to solve the 
problem of world hunger without harming the environment or humans in the process. It all 
started in 1997 when he embarked on a quest to develop a carcinogen free cleaning 
solution. It took five, often discouraging years, of research and testing but he finally 
developed a gentle yet highly effective carcinogen-free cleaner/degreaser, called BioWash. 
By accident it was discovered that BioWash was a plant booster on steroids. BioWash is not 
a fertilizer and it does not take the place of a good plant nutrition program. It simply 
dramatically enhances nutrition, minerals and moisture uptake by the plant, which means 
the plant may need less fertilizer than in the past to do its job. This results in increased 
plant yield, and better resistance to frost and freezing conditions. Several of our members 
have been using BioWash for years since the last time we had Dr. Tidwell speak, and love it. 
To read more about this company and product, CLICK HERE. Come learn more about this 
amazing product and a little about nanotechnology in the process.  
 
Our meet and greet will be at 6:30, with the speaker starting at 7:00 pm. We will be having 
a plant exchange and a modified food table (bring whole fruit to share).  
 
Masks are optional. 

 

 

 

  

UPCOMING EVENTS & EDUCATIONAL INFO 

 
June 26 at 11:00 am : A new member, Vince, has invited everyone to a fruit tasting event 
in Punta Gorda. 
 
Location: Punta Gorda Starbucks, 1001 S. Tamiami Trail, Unit 111, 33950 (239-470-6170) 
Admission: Bring some of your fruit to share- mango, lychee etc. Most people will be 
bringing home grown fruit but fruit stand bought is ok too. arrive around 11:00 am, stay 
until the fruit runs out. Please buy a drink from Starbucks to thank them for allowing us to 
use their facility. 
 
June 25th from 2-3 pm: Stephen Brown, Horticulture Agent with UF/IFAS Lee County 
Extension, will be hosting a Zoom Plant Clinic. This is the 3rd one he has hosted. He said " 
Feel free to invite friends, neighbors, or members of garden clubs. If you would like me to 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zQeAvw9HvMwI6cfRP02MWYinW1cVIjeI4ydJ2Ba9dRBVjEAor1aJ30HUxcEYx0mwoLad9mKJSa4hrBmkUe-A320bhHNj3nKK9kvZqRAYrxzwsxntnHkb3wq72JnRUNLXCn2bx6eCwpKq8JNA56yzO03NW2TGmeem&c=TlgCEGE5cED9Y0bI_ZEi9_C7NLgp6dzBs9KdQkkQlWZiJyCqSxBiyg==&ch=hLnxr44rGbEDaM7fQdeSxzJ9Ye0wAaixMMIiOgOtYkm9KFITIFzE1A==


answer a question at that time, email it to me letting me know it’s for the Zoom meeting. 
Accompanying photos would be great, but no worries if you have none.  
This time we will have an after zoom survey that will help me to plan better sessions for 
us all." To email a question to stephen, CLICK HERE. You need to register in advance to get 
the zoom invite. CLICK HERE to register 
 
Stephen also said "Dr. Chris Marble, our IFAS Weed Specialist, has prepared 20 short 
videos on the most common weeds encountered in lawns and landscapes. You will find the 
series a valuable tool in identifying and controlling these weeds. Let me know what you 
think of it. CLICK HERE to access the videos  
 
If you are a member of instagram, Lee County Extension has an Instagram account with 
frequent posts of blooming and fruiting plants and the occasional landscape problem. You 
can join them at lee_ufifas  

 

CRFE REORGANIZATION MEETING 

 

HOORAY! We have finally received word that we can begin meeting again at the 
Berne Davis building. We will be having a reorganization meeting on June 1st, at 

6:30. We will meeting under the trees to cut down on our cleaning requirements 
inside (unless it rains) so bring a personal chair if you wish. We will not be serving 
any food at this meeting but our normal drinks will be provided. The building WILL 

BE open for bathroom use. Masks are encouraged but not required. We will need 
to clean the parts of the room that we use with chlorox wipes so we will need 
volunteers. Plant exchange will be optional. 
 

We need to examine our fruit trees in the Garden as the landscaper wants some 

advice. 
 

Please be thinking about the following and come prepared with your 
thoughts/opinions:  
 

We currently have NO officers. Should we: 
1. Nominate officers immediately 

2. Form a committee to run the club until fall when its time for new election of 
officers 

Dues:  

1. Should dues for 2020 be excused? We only had 27 members who paid in 
2020. 

2. Should we do half dues for 2021? 
 

Hope to see you there! 
 

 

 

  

mailto:BROWNSH@leegov.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zQeAvw9HvMwI6cfRP02MWYinW1cVIjeI4ydJ2Ba9dRBVjEAor1aJ30HUxcEYx0mwYXoU21f07AWY3GtHhcceYMiaEd_X5gt7FZYhAwgU8eUY36F2Ml2mvnqTLBrW_7oMEXc0cf8RRh7mBfAx9RbZIqHqfrT2b2CDcBuNJaD9LpXXEzNxBwhfxK8aiWpJrK-Iy7FvXHaPBuMNZCJqp1hqtHNoATqHTzwg8M6k64976lhdm7maXlHX9LC2tt85XMjtFuCpeqyBQQ2mdbscwmMP5iR7So2nrcQild9f40T2_T2AIYf66oK232xx1-mROAU02qO-yCQI-irVrU8N4fij6aijyq7zGZBUhFCj-0ZjEEs=&c=TlgCEGE5cED9Y0bI_ZEi9_C7NLgp6dzBs9KdQkkQlWZiJyCqSxBiyg==&ch=hLnxr44rGbEDaM7fQdeSxzJ9Ye0wAaixMMIiOgOtYkm9KFITIFzE1A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zQeAvw9HvMwI6cfRP02MWYinW1cVIjeI4ydJ2Ba9dRBVjEAor1aJ30HUxcEYx0mws7Y2ztfesunPhhgXKUSomKs2KWimCBFAs6eQ9YyHvTSpY4Z9JshNymrVMdZitLeCYG7kXLHhUUZ1bgyW2b0mm5ro6f-EDMBKJBUQZ8iT2tvWvrLIQaUi4kU1JAEWE-3QxYtO5QWNZUukj9ckAQk5lg==&c=TlgCEGE5cED9Y0bI_ZEi9_C7NLgp6dzBs9KdQkkQlWZiJyCqSxBiyg==&ch=hLnxr44rGbEDaM7fQdeSxzJ9Ye0wAaixMMIiOgOtYkm9KFITIFzE1A==


LYCHEE ERINOSE MITE 
 

This past week, I (Diane) was made aware of a 
severe problem now in lychee trees. My neighbor had 

someone from Echo check out her lychee tree which 
had some major leaf damage. It turned out to be 
badly infested with the Lychee Erinose Mite. We were 

instructed to contact the state about it. Back story is 
it started in 2018 out on Pine Island and has spread 

to other parts of South Florida (by nursery sales, 
wind and pollinators), destroying some of the 
commercial growers. The lychee is now quarantined 

in Lee County (can't leave the county). I am 
including a copy of a pamphlet I was given by the state when they came and 
inspected my tree (which was lightly positive, only 2 lower branches involved that 

we could see).  
 

I strongly encourage each of you with a tree to carefully examine your tree for 
any symptoms (see picture of my tree). The early symptoms are that a tiny gall 
that forms on a single lychee leaf (looks like a blister). Later, the galls increase in 

size, causing the leaves to deform and change color (see the link below for more 
photos). If you think that you may have it, or if a neighbor is positive, you MUST 
contact the DPI helpline at 1-888-397-1517. They will have an inspector 

(Florida Department of Agriculture, Division of Plant Industry) come out and 
examine your tree and take samples. If your tree is positive, you will be added to 
their list for treatment (see the handout for details). The negative part is that 

since this is so labor intensive on their part, that it may be up to a year from now 
that they get to our county. They are tackling the counties with fewer positive 
trees currently.  
 

Those of you that have smaller trees may want to tackle the treatment yourself. 

If you do, be very careful to follow their instructions (on the website, towards the 
bottom) for debris removal which includes burning on site, and the stages of the 
treatment. Anything that comes in contact with the tree must be decontaminated, 

including your tools and clothing. In my case, since I had used my truck to put 
the ladder on to harvest the top of the tree, I had to spray 10% bleach on my 
whole truck and the ladder! 
 

The University of Florida page has a page with more infomation about the mite 

with lots of closeups of the critter, and the galls, CLICK HERE Although it states 
on that page that longan overseas was found to be affected, I was told that they 
have not found any longan in Florida to be involved.  
 

If your tree is negative, make sure to continuously check it for the next year or so 

until they feel this is eradicated.  
 

GOOD LUCK! 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

    

   

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d3HRwdn4eKMDaBJixikHhIlJwm5uqlEKaiA77mY22AztyD3LPL5WK8wo8y1YYFosne1qpvOlhWqCLqw5SNkvVL00grLxLd-Sx-B026Y1_0C4sagVvhswb8t3jeCV60KzB2Hf0oNl7KaMewtjM4fYk-1aKBEPRW1kGpI5DH2OBDXHTSxorchT6UEUVulh0TeKGoEtGvsrcZogkptL7iw_1migeWV7v37dcUXRKvb2Cyygl6IQrjgZOFIzQzLgx_WRw6I8ElLYfGTH5nJAVDZmPA==&c=jwpzfFkMnIoKWnn9Q-WqTAosK0qBzOortY3SiZpUSsXmfWQagFJmKg==&ch=PC_ufk29y2y4JZQhv39Z2jmt_gROQbTcq0CaOS_rvOHsKrwdUAbmlA==&jrc=1


 



 

 


